MINI TRACK SCREENING SYSTEM
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. **Attach Mini Track Screws to Porch Frame**
   - Measure, mark and drill screw locations with a level ruler or string to keep the screws aligned for proper channel installation. Place screws 2” from the corners and every 8” - 10” evenly spaced apart.

2. **Attach Mini Track Channels to Screws**
   - Cut Mini Track channels to desired lengths. Install the left & right (vertical) channels by snapping them over screws using a rubber mallet then install the top and bottom (horizontal) channels.

3. **Roll Screen**
   - Using Mini Track square spline and the Rollerknife Screening Tool, simply roll the spline into the groove of the Mini Track channel to hold the screen. Starting with the top, working your way to the sides and bottom of each section to be screened. Trim excess screen and you’re done!

Access project support and resources at ScreenTight.com